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Material .. ..

Iiength,total (without triggerbracket)
Weightof gun andfittings

Icalibre ..

Bore ~. 1. length

1
system
twist

Rifling..
length ,.

r number
I.groove~~ depth

lwidth

4 cwt.
F85inches.
84 inches.
Polygroove,plain section.

f Increasing1 in 100 at breechto 1 in
• . ~ 30 at 97 inches from muzzle,

I remainderuniform,1 in 30.
68217 inches.
20.
012 inch.
194 inch.

Description.

The gun is made entirely of steel, and consists of the A tube
around which is shrunk the jacket, prolongedat the rear for the
receptionof the breech mechanism. The jacket is securedlong1-
tudinally by meansof locking shouldersand the B hoop,which is
shrunk over the A tube in front of the jacket and securedto the
latter by a screw thread. The sight ring carrying an arm for the
foresightis shrunk over the A tube in front of the B hoop aird
securedby asetscrew.

BreechClosing Mechanism.

The breechis closedby a block and wedge, controlled by the
actioncam,which is securedto the axis pin of the “lever breech
mechanism.~e

The breech block, which carries the firing pin, trigger lever,
tappettrigger lever, and mainspring, is hinged in a recessat the
breech,thewedgebeingattachedto its rear face by dovetailprojec~
tions. The wedgegearswith thegroovein the actioncamby means
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of apin, so that,in drawing backthelever, thewedge is first forced
downwardsfrom its seatingand then thrown backwith the breech
block—thusoponingthe breech.

The reverseactiontakesplace in pushing forward the lever i~
orderto closethebreech.

NOTE.—A few of theseguns were madewith a slight difference
in the dimensionsof thewidth at shoulderand thnineterof trunnion
arms,but this will not affect interchangeability.

Firing Mechanism.
• The cap of thecartridgeis detonated by a firing pin, actuatedby

a mainspring. This pin hasbevelledprojectionsgearingwith grooves
in thewedge,so that thegun cannotbe fired until thewedgeis driven
home; on theunderside is agrooveby whichthetriggerlevercatches
andretainsit. Thetrigger leverengageswith a trigger carriedby a
trigger bracket attachedto the breech. The trigger bracket also
servesfor theattachmentof the elevatinggear,which is securedby
meansof akeeppin.

A tappetservesto ensurethetriggerlever engagingwith thefiring
pin.

Thetrigger lever is providedwith a projecting stud on one side,
which, engagingwith theunderportion of themainspring, servesto
retain the triggerleverin positionafter firing.

Extractor.

The extractoris of steel,and is pivoted on the axispin of the drill
itop. On the upper side are two armswhich clip the rim of the
cartridge when in the gun, andthe under side is furnished with two
projecting hugs by meansof which the extractor is automatically
actuatedwhenthebreechis opened.

Detail and Action of theMechanism.

Plate II.

The mechanismis made of steel, and consists of the following
principal parts

a.—Lever,BreechMechanism. 1s.—Action.pin.
6.—Aetion.cam. ~.—Bracket,Trigger.
c—Block, Breech, f—Indicator, Drill Stop.
d.-.-Weclge. • k.—Pin,Firing.
e.—Eitractor. 1.—Spring,Main.
f.—Tappet,Lever,Trigger. en—Trigger.
g.—Lever,Trigger.

a. Lever, breechmechanismhasa vertical one-thirdcircle motion
•from front to rear. It is onepiecewith themain axis.
• b. Action camis connectedto themain axisand hasa slot, a part

of which is concentricwith the arc describedby theaction lever.
c. B~eochblock carries the firing pin, mainspring, trigger iever~
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tappet,andtrigger lover. The firing pin hasbevelledprojectionsor
cocking lugs on its basefor thewedge to act on, and in the under
tart thereis agroovein which the triggerlever catchesandretainsit.
~jJhemainspringis flat, of greatpowerandstrength. The triggerlever
pivots on its pins, andits motion is regulatedby asafetylug, moving
rounda correspondinglug on thewedge. Onthe trigger lever strikes
thetappetlever trigger, actedon by thewedge.

d. Thewedgehasa verticalmotion in the breech. On its lower
endis apin which fits in the slot of the action cam.

e. The extractoraxis is onewith the “drill stop.” The extractor
works on both sidesof the cartridge case,and has two projections
whichabuton the lower part of the breechblock.

Action of the Mechanism.

The actionof the mechanismis as follows, supposingthe gun to
havejust beenfired, andtherefore the lever breechmechanismin its
most forwardposition

1st. The lever carriesthe action cam slot overtheactionpin in
thepart which is concentric to its own motion, and therefore no
movementof the mechanismtakesplace.

2nd. Thepart of theaction earn slot which is net concentric to
its own motion now engagesthe actionpin, forcing the wedgedown,
which, acting on the bevelled firing pia projections,forces it back
andcompressesthe main or firing spring. When the firing pin lug
is clearof the trigger lever, the wedgebearings act on the tappet
trigger lever and force up the trigger lever, which catches and
retainsthe firing pin.

3rd. The action pin having reachedthe end of the action cam
slot, the lover still movingbackcausesthe breechblock to rotateand
fall backto the rear. In thebeginningof this movementtheprojec-
tions on theextractorhavebeenslowly forcedforward by theturning
of thebreechblock, and the empty cartridge caseis thus slowly
started,andat thelatter partof this movementthe projectionsen the
extractorgeta muchquickermotion forward, andtbe extractorthus
throws the empty cartridge case rapidly to the rear. The lever is
now at its ferthestposition to the rear.

1st. The breechblock is broughtup andcarriedforward,pushing
afreshcartridgeinto thebarrel.

2nd. The cartridgebeingquite home,theactioncamslot engages
theaction pin in the part of the slot which is not concentric,and
forcesthewedgeup into position; theactionpin thenpassesinto the
concentricportion of the actioncamslot.

3rd. The forward motion of the lover continuing,the endof the
triggerlever comesin contactwith the trigger.

The “drill stop” is placed on the right side of the breech,and
keepsthe lever breechmechanismin its place. Firing the gun is
effectedby pulling thetrigger by meansof a lanyard.

The gun cannot be fired before the breech is securedby the
wedge

1st. As the inclinedsurface inside the wedgeis formedin sucha
manner that the firing pin cannot be made to strike the cap of
the cartridge until the wedge is quite home andsupportedby the
entire bearingsurface,if the trigger is pulled before the: breechis
secured,the cocking lngs en the firing pin strike on the inclined
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surfaceof the wedge, and the point cannotstrike the ‘cap of the
cartridge.

2nd. The safetylug on the trigger lever is behindthe correspond.
ing lug on thewedge until the wedge is fnlly home,andthe endof
the trigger lever consequentlycannotbe forcedto releasethe firing
pin beforethebreechis secured.

Mountingand Dismountingthe Mechanism.

1st. Placethe drill stop in theposition markedfor takingout the
mechanism.

2nd. Move thelever to therearas far aspossible.
3rd. Withdraw the lever completely, a man holding his hands

beneaththemechanismin orderto receiveit.
With training, this operationmay beperformedby oneman, who

would steadythemechanismwith his left hand whilst withdrawing
the lever with his right; when tbe lever is withdrawn, he would
support themechanismwith both hands.

4th. Placethemechanismon a support,with its left side down-
wards, unscrew the action pin from the right side of the breech
block, to performwhich the breechblock must be drivenbackso as
to admitof the lever of theaxis pin clearingthe projecting stop on
theblock (this maybeperformedby smartlyknockingtheupperendof
the wedgeuponthefloor or bench),the actionearncanthen bewith.
drawn andthebreechblock slidden from thewedge.

5th. Easethemainspringby pulling the trigger lever,which thea
becomesfree; turn the tappet lever trigger, so that it is out of the
wayof the mainspring,which removeby gently tapping its lower
part, towards the left, with the hammer-like handle of the action
pin.

6th. Removethe firing pin andtappetlever trigger.
The mountingorputting togetherthe mechanismis performedin

thereverseorderto that of dismounting.
1st. Insert thefiring pin.
2nd. Placethe tappetlever trigger in the sameposition aswhen

themainspringwas takenout.
3rd. Insert the mainspring from behind with half its breadth

underneathits holder on the breechblock, and drive it forward by
the actionpin asfar asit hasto go, andthen to the right till it is
home.

4th. Placethewedge-with ~ts bearing surfacedownwards,take
the triggerleverin onehand,put it in its place,and force with the
other handthebreechblockinto the wedgeas far as it will go.

5th. Turn themechanismwith its left sidedownwards,insertthe
netion cam,andscrew in the pin, andlet the endof its handlestop
nnderneaththelug on theright-bandside of thebreechblock, which
will therebypreventit from sliding down.

6th. Lift themechanismandplaceit in the breechin theposition
that it is in when thebreechof thegunis fully open.

7th. Insert completely the lever in a position correspondingto
that of themechanism,viz., in theextremerearposition.

8th. Turn thehandleof the action pin so as to allow thewedge
to slide.

9th. Lock themechanismby moving the lever into its extreme
forward position.
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10th. Lock the lever by placing the “drill stop” in the hori-
zontalposition.

N0TE._—.Th0“drill stop” placed in the positionmarkedenablesit
to betakenout; theextractoris thon free to be removed. -.

Sighting.

Thegun is sightedonthe left side. Thefore-sightis of thedrop
pattern,andconsistsof a pillar, jacket,andsocket,with a steelacorn
scewedinto thepillar. The socket is permanentlyfixed in thegun.
Thepillar locks into the socketwith a bayonetjoint, and,is secured
from turning by a projectionon thejacket which dropsinto a recess
in thesocketwhenthesight is in its trueposition. A spiral spring
in thejacket servesto further securethesight in the gun.

The tangentsight is of steel, having a rack on the bar gearing
with thepinion of the automaticclamp. Thecrossheadis furnished
with a screwdeflectionleaf having a slight notch, and giving 2 de-
greesdeflectionright andleft. The bar is fitted with a removable
rangestrip graduatedin yardsfor a full charge, and stampedwith
thecorrespondingM.V.

Theautomaticclampis of bronze,and is similar in construction
to thosewith B.L. gunsgenerally-

A box containing the following articles is issued with each
gun :—

CareandPreservationof Gun and Fittings.

The gun must bekept clean,freefrom rust andundefaced.
Brick-dustor substancesof like naturemustneverbe usedon an

part of thegun.
Thepartsof the mechanismmust not be scrapedor roughened

sunny way, but must be kept lightly oiled as a protection from

After firing, everypartof the gun mu& be thorcnighly cleaned,

Brush, sponge,without rod
Can,oil ..

Clamp, tangent,sight, automatic
Ibrass

Drifts ~ steel .. -

Driver, screw
Hammer .. . - -.

Pins, firing .. -.

ffore .. .. -.
Sights ~

Ltangent . -

I indicator drill stop
~prin~s ~

~main.. -.

Screwsfixing brackettrigger
Tommy, steel .. . -

......~

..1
1
1

..1
spare 6

..1

..1
-. .. spare 2

,, 4
,, 4

-. .. 1
And alsoa

Brush, sponge,with rod, as a separatearticle, and 2
cleaningbrushes.
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themechanismdismounted,washedwith fresh water andsoap,welt
dried, andthen lightly oiled.

When all parts of the gun are cleaned,dried, and oiled, the
mechanismmaybe mounted,and the gun should be protectedfrom
theweather.

Remarkson the Working of the Gun.

The instructions given Felow ‘will probablymeet any diffieultiea
that mayoccurduringpracticefrom theseguns

1. If, from beingapparentlytoo large, the cartridgeshould pre-
ventthe easyclosingof thebreech,do notendeavourto force it home,
but takeit out anduseanother.

2. If a cartridgeor caseshould jam andcannotbeextracted,force
it out from themuzzle.

3. If theextractorbreak,dismountthemechanismandsubstituto~
a new one.

4. If the firing pin or main springbreak,dismountthemechanism
andreplacethebroken part with a new one.

5. If the gun should constantly miss fire, openthe breech,and
examine the firing pin, and the capof the cartridge; if all appear
correct, thefault is probablythat the mainspringis too weak,and it
shouldbe changedfor a new one.

6. If cartridgescan only be inserted‘with difficulty, examinethe
edge of thechamberfor burrs in the metal, and if any arefound,
removethem carefullywith afile.

7. If a capshould be not oniy indented, but pierced(whichmay
be detectedby the escapeof gas), dismountthemechanism,cleanit,
and examinethe mainspring to ascertainif it has becomesoftened
or distended by the heat of the escaping gas, and, if necessary,
replaceit with a new one. Shouldthebreechblockstick whenbeing
opened,pour ‘water overthemechanism.

Carriage,Q.F., .. .. .. Steel; withoutlimber, for Hotcli-
3-pr. Travelling, Mark I. kiss, Mark II, andNordcnfclt~

(PlateIII). Mark I, Guns, with shield
(andwith socket for Hotch~
kiss Gun).

Limber, Q.F., .. .. .. Steel; Hotehkiss, Mark II, and
3-pr. Travelling, M~ii’kI. Nordenfelt, Mark I., Guns.

(Plate TV).

Socket Screw, Elevating, Mark I. Metal; HotchkissGun,Mark IL
For Carriage, Q.F., 3-pr.,
Travelling, Mark I.

The carriageis intendedto mount eitherthe Hotchkiss,Mark II.~
or theNordenfolt,Mark I, gun, a specialsocketjoint being required
for theHotchkissgunto suit the elevatingscrewof the carriage.

The carriageconsistsof a trail, a; a cradle‘with hydraulicbuffers,
aforked-shapedpivot, c, to carrythegun; elevatingandtraversing

gears; an axietree; two wheelsand a tire brake; and a shield, d,
bolted to the front of the trail.

•The trail consistsof two stee’ side brackets, connectedby the
trail eye transom,and a caststeel bracket which is formed at the
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bottomto receivethc~axletree,and at the top with guidesalongwhich
thecradle,b, slides. The axietree is a stccl forging with 3rd class
arms fixed to the trail by clips and bolts. The wheelsare3rdclass,
B. No, 51, 4 feet 4 inches in diameter,with 2k-inch tires, andmetal
nav~0metalcradle, b, is formedwith two hydraulicbuffer cylinders,

anda socketfor thepivot, c. The buffers areconnectedby apassage
to equalisethepressuro,andare each fitted with a cap,gland, piston
rod and leather packings. The piston rods are securedby nuts to
lugs on the steel bracket. On each piston rod, inside the cylinder,
is a spiral spring, which is compressedduring recoil, and by its
reaction brings the gun to the firing position. The cylindc~”sare
each fitted with two taperingstripsof metal, which varythe opening
of two ports cut in thepiston for the flow of the liquid during recoil;
this ensuresanapproximatelyconstantpressure.

The gun is elevatedby the haiidwheel,e, which, by meansof a
nut,f, actuatesthe screw,g, attachedto the breechof the gun by the
socket,h. The bandwheel,elevatingnut, and screw,arecarried by
atraversingbracket,which is supportedat by atraversing
screw,and at the other by a V spring, ‘~ ]byL~lJ~ ing the gear
to “give” preventsdamageby the shoc :ofdi g.t~he move-
mentof this springis limited by a stop x ~ to~4~i~icarrih~~

Traversing is effectedby a handwh x/Z~4?h~p,eM~k~fthe
traversing screw, which works in a th a4~cutin t~ tJ~vv~rsing
bracket. ‘ N ~

The brakeconsistsof a cross-barfitted ~
shoesfor thewoodenbrakeblocks, i, which act on~’th’wwheels.The
brakeis actuatedby the brake rods,k, which are connectedto lugs
formed on the tensile stays,in sucha position that whenthe cross-
bar is releasedfrom the trail, thebrake comesat once into action,
and preventsthe wheels from revolving towards~the rear. India-
rubberpadsareplacedat theendof the brake-rodsto act as a spring
andreducethe strain. When travelling, the brakeis hookedup out
of actionby ahook suspendedfrom theV spring.

Theshield,which is of steel,is attachedto the front bracket by
bolts, andstayedat thesidesfrom theaxietree; an openingis cut in
thecentre sufficiently largeto allow of the gun being elevatedor
depressedandlaid.

The carriageis furnishedwith two wooden seatsfor the service
of the gun, abox betweenthe trail transomsfor carryingtools,and
atraversinghandspike,1.

N0TE.—This equipmentis constructedfor travellingon roadsonly.
It must never be taken over rough ground or moved at a rapid rate.

Limber, Travelling.

The limber consists of a steel frame with a curved stay at the rear
to supportthe limber box lid, so as to form a shelf on which to rest
theammunition carrierswhen serving the gun. A limber hook is
riveted to the frameat a, and a box, b, for carrying tools is fitted to
thefront.

The axietreeis connectedto the frame by coach springs,c, and
heldin position by clips and plates. The splinter-baris of trough-
shapedstool filled in with ash. The “off” shaft is fitted with a
brandling iron, and the “near” shaft passing through a band on the

(7009) ~ 3
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splinter.bar,is attachedby a bolt to a hand on the axletrce. The
wheelsareof the samedescriptionas thosefor the carriage.

The limber box, which is of steelplate is bolted to the frame; it
is divided internally into ten compartments,eachto take an ammu0nition carrier capableof holding nine rounds. The box is fitted with
guardirons, anda backstrap.

SocketScrew,Elevating.

The socketis a metalcastingfixed to the breechof the gun,. to
take the elevating screw g~to adapt the Hotchkiss gun for tho..
carriage. It carriesthe triggerandattachmentsfor lanyard.

Nordenfelt, Itotchkiss,
Mark I., Gun. Mark II., Gun.

Elevation .. . - .. .. .. 15° 12°
Depression . - .. .. -. . - 5 ~30° 5.300
Heightat Axis of Trunnion . - .. . - .. 41~5inches.
Trackof Wheels .. . - . - .. .. 60~0 ,,

I . I without Wheels .. 7 feet.
i Carriage t with Wheels - - .. 8 feet 1 inch.

Length i Carriage f with Gun . - .. 23 feet.
L andLimber~ without Gun - - .. 19 feet5} inches.

Quantityof Oil for Buffers .. -. -. .. 2~pints.
Weightof Carriage . - -. . - .. .. 11 cwt. 3 qrs. 0 lbs..

,, Limber .. .. -. .. 10 ,, 2 ,, 21 ,,

CareandPreservation.

Careshouldbe takenthat all working partsare well lubricated,
andkept free from all clotted grease,dirt or rust.

Caremustbetakenin paintingthe carriage thatno working parts
arepainted,andintelligencemust beexercisedin keepingtheworking
surfacesfree from paint. Such partsmust on theother hand on no
accountbe polished,but kept clean by greasingor oiling. If they
are not in constant action, a coating of boiled linseed oil will preserve
them from rust, and not collect dust.

HydraulicBuffer.

A leakagefrom thehydraulic buffer must be immediatelystopped
by tightening up the gland or cap where the leakage occurs. If
“tightening up” will not stop the leakage, the leatherpackingmust
be replaced.

To replace the gland U leatherpacking.—Emptythebuffers, take
off the nuts from the ends of the piston rods,and slide thecradle
from theguidesto thetop part of the trail, unscrewthegland, and
replacethe leather. Attention mustbeobservedin replacingthe U
loather to see that the edgesareevenlypass’edover thepiston rod,
andthat it entersproperly without 1)0mg damaged.

To replace the cap leather packing.—Emptythe buffers, unscrew
thecap, andfit in anew leather.

To replace the spiral spring.—Emptythe buffer, unscrewthe cap
andcarefully undo the nut on thepistonrod, to within two or three
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threadsof theend, so as to relieve the pressureof the spring on the
jston then with thehandforce the piston in, and unscrewthenut

promthe rod,takeout thepistonandreplacethespring. In replacing
the spring the gland and U leather must be removedto prevent
damageto theedgeof theleatherwhen inserting thepiston rod, and
reat care must be taken to place the ports of the piston exactly

onpositethemetalstrips of the cylinder; ‘when this is done the pin
b~leat theendof the rodwill bevertical.

If from remaininglong in storethe leathersbecomeat all shrunk,
they shouldbeplaced in lukwarmwater to expandthem beforethey
areput into thebuffer.

Thebuffers should alwaysbe kept filled with oil.

AMMUNITION.

SteelShells,Mark II (PlateV).
CommonShell,Mark II (Plate VI).
Saluting,Mark III (Plate VII).
DummyDrill, Mark I.

Thesegunsaresuppliedwith fixed ammunition.
The Cartridge, Quick-firing, 3-pr. Shell, Mark II, with steel shell

fazed,consistsof a cappedcartridgecase,with charge,wad, andsteel
shell, filled with powder,andfuzed.

The caseis of solid drawn brass,about14~8incheslong, with the
body slightly tapering,andwith a rim at the basefor extracting it.
It is varnishedinside,andhasahole in the baseto contain the cap
chamber. Thelatter is made of brass,raised in themiddle to form
an anvil, round which there are three fire holes. The cap is of
copper, P05-inch thick, containing detonatingcomposition,covered
with tin-foil, and is fixed in the cap chamber,by the metalof the
latter being spun over it. Somecasesof aformer patternhavea
centraltube,about3 incheslong, primed with F.G. powderto facili-
tateignition.

A brasssafetyclip, with padof felt or indirubber,covers the cap
to protectit, and is not to be removed,except for inspection,until
just beforeloading.

The chargeconsistsof 1 lb. 8ox. Q.F.’powder,overwhich is placed
about2 inchesof felt wad.

The shell is made of forged steel,with a groove about1* inch
from the base,to receive the driving band. The baseis reduced
slightly in diameterto facilitate insertion in thecase. The headis
formedto aradius of nearly threediameters,andbroughtto apoint.
The base is closed by a steel base piece, screwed 12 threadsper inch
left hand. Shell may, however,be supplied with a solid base. The
centreof the basepiece is bored and tapped12 threadsper inch
left handto receivethe fuxe. The shellis fitted with eithera copper
Vavasseurdriving band,with two cannelures,or a brassHotchkiss
band,pressedinto the groove round the shell. The interior of the
shell is ‘acquered or varnished,andis filled with 1 ox. 12 drains of
flue-grainpowder.

The shell, exceptthedriving band,is paintedblack, with a white
band~5inch wide, 1 inch from thepoint. ThenumeralII is stamped
on the body abovetheband.

The shell is pressedinto the case until the latter touchesthedriving band,andis fixed by three indentationsof the caseinto a.
grooveroundthe shell alittle abovethebase.
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The fuze maybe either the Nordenfeltor theHotehkiss,Mark II,
pattern(PlateVIII).
• The formerconsistsof a metal body screwed12 threadsper inch
left hand,with a percussionpellet, split safety collar, and screwed
capwith needle.

Thepercussionpelletis madeof metal, ‘with a recessat the top,
containingtwo grainsof detonatingcomposition,covered‘with a thin
brassdisc, overwhich the edgeof the recessis SpUn. The safety
collar is of metal, split down oneside,and having the upperportion
of a smaller internal diameter than the lower, which fits over the
pellet. Theneedleis of steel,andis fixed in thescrewedcap,which
closesthe endof thefaze. Two fire holesareboredthroughthe cap,
andareprimed with pressedpowder, theinner face of the capbeing
coveredwith muslin, andtheouterwith waterproof paper.

Onthe shockof discharge,the collar setsbackoverthepellet,and
on impact collar and pellet fly forward togetheragainstthe needle,
‘which piercesthedetonatorandfires the fuze.

The Hotchkiss faze consists of a metal body, screwed 12
threads to the inch left hand,with a percussionpellet anda gun-
metalcapandplug containingthedetonatingcap. The detonatoris
insertedfrom inside the screwedcap,as shownin Plate. Theper-
cussionpellet is a)rass casing filled willi lead. It fits loosely inside
thebody.; A. roughenedbrassneedleis embeddedin thelead, so that
the top.of ~thecasingprojectsabovethepoint of the needle,andrests
againstthecap,aiadphi~gss~hichclosethebottom. On the shockof dis-
chargethe peUcV~ets backalong the needle,exposingthe point; on
impact it movesforward with the needleagainstthe detonator,firing
the latterandigniting theburstingcharge.

The’Cartridge,~Quick-firing,3-pr. CommonShell,Mark II is similar
to the Cartridge, Quick-firing (Steel) Shell, but the iron shell is
substituted;theheadof the latter is struck with a radius of about
2 diameters,andits point truncatedat •394inch diameter. The shell
has not the yellow band. The bursting chargeis 1 oz. 6 drs.F.G.
powder.

The Uartridge, Quick-firing,
3

-pr.,~Saluting, Mark III, complete,
consistsof ashortsolid drawn case,similar to theservicecasecut off
belowtheshoulder,andthebasefitted to take the removableprimer
(with cap), which is inserted in the casewith the driver, screw,
removingor insertingprimer. Thechargeis 15 oz.blankL.G. in ared
shallooncartridge,chokedand hoopodwith six blueworstedbraids.
It is securedin thecase by apaperwad over whicha thick felt wad
is shellackedin.

The Cartridge, Quick-firing Saluting Primer (Plate IX) for
Mark III salutingcartridge, consistsof a body or chamberof brass
•SG inch long, in which is formed an anvil piercedwith three fire
holes; a percussioncap is containedin the head,andthe lower part
of the body is filled with a priming of F.G. powder. The bottom is
closedwith a paperdisc. A brasspin is fixed in the head,which
engagesin a slot in the recessin the cartridgecase,andsecuresthe
primer to thecase. Two slots arecut in the head,for the reception
of thescrewdriverusedwhen inserting or removingtheprimer.

Drill Cartridges.
The Cartridge, Quick-firing,

3
-pr., Dummy, Drill, Mark I, consists

of a solid drawn brasscase,similar to that for the servicecartridge.
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The casecontainsa woodenblock, which reachesto the bottom,the
part projecting from the casebeingturnedto the shapeof thecom-
mon shell, but without bands. The blockis fixed in the caseby three
brassscrews. Into thebaseof the caseis screweda hollow cylinder,
clcsedat theinnerendby ascrewplug, andcontaininga spiralspring
which pressesagainsta padof indiarubber,the latter receiving the
blow of thestriker.

Making Up and Preparationof Cartridges.

The serviceandpracticecartridgesareissuedmadeup, packedin
boxes, ammunition, Q.F., 3-pr. Marks II, III, or IV, 16 in a box.
Theyrequireno preparationbeyondthe removalof the clip justbefore
loading. The dummy drill cartridges are issued in Mark I unlined
boxes,16 in a box.

The Mark III salutingammunitionis issuedin partsasfollows :—

Ammunition. For 3-pr. Remarks.

Cartridges,Q.F., saluting,shahloon..
,, ,, cases ..

wads,paper
,~ ~ felt..

in ‘t~ylinder’sof 20 ~ primers}
Tools,cartridge,Q.F.,saluting:—

Rod, 127-inch .. .. ..

Driver, screw, primer, C-pr. and
3.pr.

50
20

250
250
200

1
1 J

Inca w * etal-lined,half.
In/ o~~sr i~thei~ 3-pr.

.s Ji ~ cases
arl~ N~L,]~\

~~ ~ ~~y tool~iI(M~r.kII.)c —~------_--~-

~~J3RA~’t’~
~

Completeboxesonly areissued.
The shalloon cartridge andwads are insertedin the casewhen

requiredfor use.
To reprimea case,unscrewthe primer with the screwdriver,and

if necessarydriveit out by meansof the12~7-inchrod,usingawooden
mallet. The case,if serviceable,is then cleaned,anda new primer
inserted,and screwed home‘with thescrewdriver. The caseis then
readyfor filling.

The boxesfor cartridge casesand tools are of woodwith hinged
lids andropehandlesattachedby cleats. The formerhastwo shelves
with holesfor thecartridgecases,andthe latterhassuitablepartitions
for tools, primers, andwads.

The 127-inchrod is ‘5 inch in diameter,reducedfor a length of
‘65 inch to a diameterof ‘17 inch; it is usedto drive out theprimer
if jammed.

Q.F. cartridgecasesafterbeing fired will beimmersedas soon as
possiblein warm freshwaterwith alittle sodadissolvedin it for two
or threehours, and then taken out and thoroughly dried. About
1 lb. of sodais theproportionto two gallons of water. When quite
dry, thecasesareto be repacked,togetherwith the clips, in the boxes
in which they ‘were supplied,and returnedto store.

The fired, servicecartridge casesare not on any accountto be
repackedin boxescontainingunfiredcartridges.

The salutingcases,afterbeingdried, will bereprimedandreplaced
in thebox.
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RANGE TAnr~ron 3-pa. Q.-F. NORDENFELT GUN.

(Made up by Mezxins ,Yorde~feltCo., and checkedby Practiceof 16/9191.>

(‘ weight—i lb. 8 oz.Charge~tnatureof powder—Q.F.’

Projectile,weight—3~3lb.
Muzzle velocity—1,920f.s.
Natureof Mounting—Travellingfield.

~i~D

• ~

Range.Elevation,Angle of Remaining ~ ,~ ~ Timeof ~
Descent. Velocity. ~ ~ ,~ ~ u flight. ,~

g ~

sg~I ~

p-u- S

yards. ° ° / f.s. yards. yards. seconds.
0

100 0 4 0 5 1,840 — — O~l6 1~27
200 0 8 0 10 1,764 100 0’29 O~33 184
300 0 13 0 16 1,600 96 0’43 0’51 2~41
400 0 19 C) 23 1,618 92 0’58 0’70 2’98
500 0 25 0 30 1,548 88 0 ~72 0 ~89 3 ~5fj

600 • 0 31 0 38 1,481 84 0’87 1’O9 4’14
700 0 38 0 47 1,417 80 1’Ol 1’30 4’72
800 0 45 0 57 1,357 77 1~16 1~5I 530
900 0 52 1 • 8 1,300 74 1 ~31 1~73 588

1,000 1. 0 1 20 1,246 71 1 ‘45 1~96 646

1,100 1 8 1 32 1,196 68 1’GO 2~20 7~O4
1,200 1 16 1 45 1,150 65 1 ‘74 2~45 7 ~(33
1,300 1 25 1 58 1,109 62 1 ‘89 2 ‘71 8 ‘22
1,400 1 34 2 12 1,072 59 2~03 297 8~2
1,500 1 43 2 27 1,038 56 2’18 3~24 9’42

1,600 1 53 2 44 1,008 54, 2 ‘32 3 -53 10 ‘03
1,700 2 3 3 2 982 52 2~47 3 ‘83 1069
1,800 2 13 3 21 060 49 2~61 4~13 11’31
1,900 2 24 3 41 940 48 2’76 4’44 1198
2,000 2 35 4 1 922 47 201 4~75 12~68

2,100 2 47 4 22 005 46 305 5 ‘03 13 ‘41
2,200 2 59 4 45 890 45 3’20 5~38 1410
2,300 3 12 5 9 876 44 3~34 5~7ç~1492
2,400 3 26 5 34 863 43 3’40 603 1568
2,500 3 40 5 59 850 42 3~Q3 636 1644

2,600 3 54 6 25 837 41 378 G~7O 1731
2,700 4 8 6 53 825 40 392 705 17~0S
2,800 4 23 7 23 813 30 4~07 ~ 1S~76
2,900 4 38 7 55 801 38 4’21 7~76 1954
3,000 4 53 8 28 789 37 436 813 2032

3,100 5 9 0 3 777 36 4’Gl 851
3,200 5 25 9 39 765 35 4~65 8-00
3,300 5 42 10 16 754 34 4 ~80 9’30
3,400 5 59 10 54 743 33 4’04 0 ~71
3,500 6 17 11 34 732 32 - 5 ‘09 10.12

3,600 6 35 12 16 721 31 523 10~54
3,700 6 54 13 0 711 30 5~3s 10~07
3,800 7 13 13 46 701 29 5~52 11~41
3,900 7 33 14 33 601 28 5’67 11’sO
4,000 7 54 15 21 681 27 5’Sl 12’32



DRILL FOR 3-PR. NORDENFELT ON FIELD CARRIAGE.

The detachmentconsistsof five numbers,and falls in two deepin
rearof thegun, which is limberedup.

• • To TeLL Orr.

Officer. Nol.

- Tell Off.

• At “Tell Off,” No. 1 (who is on the left of the detachment)takes
n paceto his front, turns to his right and numbershimself 1; the
right-handmanof therearrank numbershimself 2; the right.hand
man of the front rank3, andso on to the left.

After the detachmentis bid off, No. 1 falls in againon theleft
of the front rank.

• To Fonu TilE Onosu or MARCH.

Officer. No. 1.

Form theOrderof March. Left Turn.

Double March.

No. 1 turns with the det:u~himent,takesa sidepaceto his left, and
beadsthe rearrank, the reir rank filing on the left side of the gun
und thefront rankon the richt, andhalt asfollows

No. 1 in line with thepoint of thenearshaftandtwo yardson the
left of it.

Nos. 2 and 3 in line with~the axietreeof thegun carriage.
• Nos. 4 and 5 inline with tho axletreeof thelimber.

• l’o UNLIMIIER.

Officer. No. 1.

Action Rear. Action Rear.

No. 3 unkeys,and With N. 2 lifts the trail; when the trail is
clear of the hook No. ;~ ~i ~ “limber drive on,” and the trail is
loweredto the ground.
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No. 5 goesbetweenthe shafts,and No. 4 pushesin rear of the
limber.

Thelimber movesforwardone yard, inclinesto the left, andthea
reversesto the right, andhalts tenyards from the trail.eye,covering
thegun.

Thenumberstakepostasdetailedbelow.
No. 1 satisfieshimself that the extractorand firing pin areunin.

jured and in good working order, that the bore is clear,that the
sights work easily, andthat thebuffers arefilled with oil.

No. 2, that thebreechblockandleverwork easily.
Nos.4 and5 bring up andopenammunitioncases,in aconvenient

position for No. 2 to servo, and remove safety clips on baseof
cartridges.

POSITION AND GENERAL Du’rnis IN ACTION,

No. 1 sits on seaton trail, commands,lays, andfires.
No. 2 sits on right of gun,attendsto brake-catch,opensandcloses

breech,andloads.
No. 3 standsat endof trail, ships andunshipshaudspike,traverses

andassiststo takeoff brake.
Nos. 4 and5 bringup arid open ammunition cases,removesafety

clips on baseof cartridge, andreplaceempty eases.

To LOAD.

Qificer. No. 1.

* Load. * Load.

Range— yards.
(2V’amin,qandpointmyout object).

No. 1 adjusts his tangent scale to the requiredelevationand
deflection(if any) andproceedsto lay.

No. 2 takeshold of thearm of thelever with his right handand
pulls it smartlyupwardsto the rear, openingthe breech,ho placesa
cartridgein theboreand closesthe breech.

No. 3 traversesasdirected.
Nos. 4 and 5 keep up a supply of ammunition, bring the

filled cartridgeboxesup to No. 2, having previously removedsafety
clips.

COMMENCE FinrilS.

•QtJlcer. No. 1.

Rapid or 1
OrdinaryFire ~ Commence.

* Giving natureof projectile.
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No. 1 looksoverhis sights,andtakesthelanyardin hisright hand
andfiresat his own discretion,takingcareto keephis face and right
bandclearof the recoil.

After firing the othernumbersreloadasbefore.

“Ordinary fire” is fire at therateof 4 roundsperminute.
“Rapid fire” asquickly aspossible.

CEASE Fiaixa.

No. 1discontinuesthe firing, andsetshis sights at zero.

No. 2 opens the breech, and hands the cartridge, if unfired, t~
No.4.

No. 4 returns the cartridge,if unfired, to ammunition box, first
replacingthe safetyclips.

No. 3 tinships his handspike.

Nos. 2 and3 lift the brakes,No. 2 fixing the catch.

To LIMBER Up.

Officer. • .w~.1.

BearLimber Up. RearLimber Up.

Halt, Limber Up.

No. 5 goesbetweenthe pointsof the shafts,No. 4 pushesin rear
of the limber.

The limber inclines to the right andreversesto the left.

Nos. 2 and3 lift the trail, No. 3 keysup andthe whole form the
orderof march.

ON A MISS-FiRE.

No. 1.—Miss-fire.

After apauseof not lessthan 30 secondsNo. 2 opensthe breech;
No. 4 carefully removesthe cartridge,which is to be placedon one
side if the cap has been struck. If time admits, asatpractice,the
cartridgeshouldbetried again.

If thecaphasnot beenstruck it will be necessaryto replacethe

strikerby anewone.

To CHANGE ROUNDS.

No.2 becomesNo.1; 1,5; 5,4; 4,3; 3,2.
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To Foii~i DETACHMENT R~ia.

Form the Order of March.

• No.1.

Right about-Turn, I)oublo
March.

Halt, Front.

Nos. 2 and 3 close to the centre,andwheel to theleft marking
time when oppositethe off wheel andtwo yardsfromit.

As soonas thedetachmenthasclosedup, it is halted and turned
•to the front.

Officer.

DetachmentRear.

(Wt. I 7930 1000 12 01—fl & S 7009)
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